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Vital Sessions for Fleet Professionals!
INCENTIVES | NEW VEHICLES | FUELS | INFRASTRUCTURE
Pre-Summit Session, April 6

Clean Transportation Efficiencies Forum
This daylong forum will educate fleets about the strategies, technology options, and best practices associated with
increased vehicle sustainability and efficiency. This includes
petroleum reduction, alternative fuels, electrification options,
and incentives for clean vehicles and infrastructure.
Organized and presented by CALSTART, CarbonBLU, Clean
Cites Sacramento and Clean Cities East Bay, this special event
will include a fleet vehicle showcase and ride-and-drive!

Concurrent Sessions, April 7

Easy Ways for Businesses to Lower Their Fleet Carbon
Footprint… and You Can Do the Same At Home!
Learn about easy ways to begin making improvements with
practical ideas and guidance to more efficient use of capital,
reducing your energy use, reducing waste and steering your
company toward a more efficient and sustainable future.
Hydrogen, the Fuel of the Future and It’s Here Today!
Early commercialization of fuel cell automobiles has begun.
Learn about the grants, incentives and funding opportunities for fuel cell vehicles and hydrogen stations and how the
commercialization of fuel cell vehicles and hydrogen fueling
stations will roll out.

FLEET SESSION
PARTNERS

EAST BAY | SACRAMENTO

Battery Electric Vehicle and Electric Chargers (EVSE) - Funding
and Technology Update Demand for electric vehicles (EV) has
risen significantly as more vehicles have become available.
What considerations should the consumer/business make
when installing an electric charger? What incentives, grants
and credits are available for EVs and EVSE? This session will
answer these questions and more.
Sessions organized by Clean Cities Sacramento and East Bay.
Click here for program details.

Expo

Come to the Green Auto mall in the Expo on April 7-8,
and attend a welcome reception in the Auto Mall at 5
pm on April 6. Keynotes and Expo free with education
session registration.
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